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Programme

11.30 – 12.30

14.45 – 15.30

Prof. Dr. Kerstin Michalik

Christian Helmchen & Sílvia Melo-Pfeifer

Orientation in Space - Tablet based Learning in Pri-

“So now you are able to reflect on how classes in Germa-

09.00 – 09.30

mary Science Education

ny look like": professional development through class-

Christian Helmchen & Sílvia Melo-Pfeifer

Digital Media are of rising importance already in

room observation abroad”

Welcoming words and presentation of the programme

primary schools, but there are still only few exam-

In this contribution, we present the results of a qualitati-

ples of successful integration of digital media into

ve analysis of the influence of a two-week period abroad

09.30 – 10.15

subject teaching. „Orientation in Space“ is a

(in the scope of the SPIRAL Project) on the professional

Thomas Arbouet

collaborative project between students of the

development of trainee teachers in terms of intercultural

SPIRAL project – Improving the quality of training pro-

University of Hamburg and primary school classes

awareness regarding the following four competence do-

grammes for future primary school teachers through a

with the double aim to develop and evaluate con-

mains: i) professional values; ii) pedagogy and practice;

European mobility

cepts for tablet based learning in primary schools

iii) linguistic competence; and iv) intercultural understan-

The SPIRAL project aims at improving the quality of initial

and to implement those concepts in the curriculum

ding. The data was collected through feedback emails

training programmes, by including a placement mobility

for pre-service teachers in higher education.

and focus group interviews among 4 German student

in primary school teachers’ training curricula across Euro-

teachers who participated in a short-term exchange in

pe. The partnership intends to convince high-level autho-

12.30 – 14.00

Alcalá de Henares (Spain), where they learned about local

rities and training providers that European exchanges for

Lunch break

educational policies and observed classroom practice.

future teachers represent an asset.
14.00 – 14.45

15.30 – 16.00

10.15 – 11.00

Prof. Dr. Günter Krauthausen

Round Table

Katja Sellin

Subproject APPsicht – Primary Math Education with

Moderation: Christian Helmchen & Sílvia Melo-Pfeifer-

Becoming an elementary school teacher in Hamburg

Apps

Guests: Julie Bartholdy, Meike Liebold, Susanne Schnurr,

How to become an elementary teacher in Hamburg? This

This talk will give an overview on the math subpro-

Leonie Petersen & Julian Gocks

question is answered in this talk by explaining the first

ject »APPsicht« which is part of the main compound

(academic) and the second (practical) phase of teacher

project »Digital Learning Primary School«. I will talk

education in Hamburg. Furthermore, current reforms in

about its intentions, its concept, and some of the

elementary teacher education are outlined.

problems that came along. I will briefly stress technical issues, but also questions concerning cooperation

11.00 – 11.30
Coffee break

with school teachers and teacher education.

